

**First Football Game to Be Played to-Morrow**

**Varsity Will Line Up for North Carolina.**

Regan at Quarter—Scrimmage Practice Gives New Men and Scrubs Good Try-Out in Positions.

With the Varsity's first scheduled game on Franklin Field tomorrow with the University of North Carolina eleven, the team's full practice has borne results and the coaches are full of optimistic forecasts and encouraging reports.

Football practice on Franklin Field yesterday was hard and fast. The squad which is now composed of six new men was put to work falling on the ball and kicking, after which there was a hotly contested game between the Varsity and the scrubs.

Toward the end of the scrimmage Captain Fitwell made a sensational run of the entire length of the field on a fake kick. The work of Gaston at left tackle and that of Dyer at centre, who played againstymates on the scrubs, were the principal noteworthy features of the practice.

Regan, last year's Freshman quarter-back, is developing some fine points, and it is believed that he will have the place permanently with Pasvalx as alternate.

There was a scattered crowd of undergraduates in the stand watching the practice, but very few of the upper classmen.

The coaching staff on the field so far has been composed of Doctor Torrey, Doctor Hodges, Doctor William, Hugh S. Stanford, and Pottenger.

The football management remains the same. Manager Hamilton Dixon and Assistant Manager Currier are busy at work getting ready for the Michigan game at Ann Arbor, on November 23rd, and probably will be granted special railroad passes to make the trip to Michigan.

The line-up for yesterday's scrimmage:

**Varsity.**

**Scrub.**

Miller ... left end ... DeHamel (Braehock.)

Gaston ... left tackle ... Bickman (Dixon.)

Dietrich ... left guard ... DeBour (Gallagher, Clarks.)

Romer ... centre ... Oakes (Brets.)

Ziegler ... right guard ... Campbell (Lamberton, right tackle.)

Oakes ... tackle ... F. Smith (Beaulac, R. Smith.)

Will ... left end ... Vawson (Bunn.)

Regan ... quarterback-back ... Halkeyt (Pasvalx.)

Thompson ... left half-back ... J. Smith (Lanier.)

Barnett ... right half-back ... A. Smith (Townsend.)

Greene ... right half-back ... A. Smith (Poulterer.)

Regan ... full-back ... MacAltrce (Hannah.)

Ushering at Franklin Field.

The ushers for the football games at Franklin Field are selected from promising men of the student body. All men desiring to usher are expected to report to the Office of Student, Fire, and Police Department, on Tuesday, September 24th, at 8:15 in the morning, to take the roll kept at the office of the Athletic Association in the gymnasium before five o'clock on Monday, and for the Wednesday games and Thursday and Friday for the Saturday games.

The new receive badges, which entitle them to admission to Franklin Field and the privilege of ushering at the games. The badge is placed according to the regularity with which they attend the games.

A list of ushers will be kept posted on the bulletin board of the gymnasium, place at the University, consisting of the names of all those who will be reported to be expected. Signed: J. M. Threlfall, assistant head usher.

**University Opens 168th Regular Session to-Day**

**Dean's Tour Results in Increased Enrollment.**

Campus Fight After Chapel This Morning—Sophomores Said to Be Successful With Posters.

With more than four thousand students in all departments, the University of Pennsylvania opens her one hundred and sixty-eighth session today with exercises for the College in the chapel at nine o'clock, for the Law school at ten o'clock, and Medical School tonight. At all of the formal openings addresses will be made by President Harrison, Vice-Professor Edgerton, F. Smith and the respective Deans.

No figures in regard to the registration could be obtained yesterday at the Bursar's office in College Hall, but Bursar W. O. Miller declared that he was able to say that the enrollment will be considerably in excess of last year's, especially in the College. Here about 172 have been enrolled. No accurate figures can be obtained until tonight however. The Registrars are extremely straught by the fact that there is a larger number of students from the far West, middle West and South than in years past.

A certain given has been cast over the University by the serious illness of Secretary Clayton F. McMichael, who has been operated upon for appendicitis and has been in a serious condition at the German Hospital. The operation was successful, and followed by the usual fight between the scrub and Varsity on the campus between College Hall and the Homan Club. This fight will be a partially bloody one according to the success of the Sophomore last night in defeating the Freshman in the annual post-war fight, which two classes will engage for the respective warwax on trees and fences surrounding the University.

**Princeton's First Scrimmage.**

**Princeton, N. J., Sept. 26—Princeton indulged in its first scrimmage yesterday. Neither the Varsity nor the scrub was able to score during the fifteen minutes of mix-up. While the Princeton eleven was struggling with the scrub in one corner of the Jack Munn, 1906, was supervising a scrimmage.**

The ball changed hands almost every other play, both sides being forced to kick before making the required distance. All of a sudden took the places in the Varsity line-up yesterday afternoon.

**Resolved.**

**Whereas, the Pennsylvania...**

The opening exercises of the Evening School of Accountancy of Finance and Insurance will be held to-night, when the students of the Accounting and Finance Schools will meet for the second time in the evening school, and are to participate in a special three courses in preparation for the State examination for the degree of Certified public accountant, this course following the lines of the requirements laid down by the State Board of Accountancy, and it is expected that a large number of Pennsylvania students this year.

Dr. Earl Dean Howard has resigned from the Sociology Department to accept the position of assistant instructor in economics in the Northwestern University, and Dr. Burke has resigned to go into the temperance work in New York, and is now engaged in that line. Dr. Thomas Warner Mitchell, formerly connected with the Wharton A. M. Business School, is now connected with New York University.

**Scrimmage at Swarthmore.**

Swarthmore, Sept. 26.—Football practice began m earnest on wblletcr yesterday, probably because of the absence of the usual Oghl between the quads and the White Farm. No figures in regard to the registration could be obtained yesterday at the Bursar's office in College Hall, but Bursar W. O. Miller declared that he was able to say that the enrollment will be considerably in excess of last year's, especially in the College. Here about 172 have been enrolled.

No accurate figures can be obtained until tonight however. The Registrars are extremely straught by the fact that there is a larger number of students from the far West, middle West and South than in years past.

A certain given has been cast over the University by the serious illness of Secretary Clayton F. McMichael, who has been operated upon for appendicitis and has been in a serious condition at the German Hospital. The operation was successful, and followed by the usual fight between the scrub and Varsity on the campus between College Hall and the Homan Club. This fight will be a partially bloody one according to the success of the Sophomore last night in defeating the Freshman in the annual post-war fight, which two classes will engage for the respective warwax on trees and fences surrounding the University.

**Resolved.**

**Whereas, the Pennsylvania...**
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1907

Today is the first of the University's one hundred and sixty-eight sessions. Pennsylvania opens with the best prospects it has ever had and assertion means more than the usual optimistic forecast as the figures to be reported in a day or two from the Honor's office will prove. Not only in numbers, does the University continue to grow, but in the personnel of the new men it is constantly improving.

Upper classmen, and the Sophomores especially, extend a hearty welcome to the new class. Not only is the welcome hearty, but it has been and we hope will continue for some time to be warm. We want the Freshmen to realize that they have entered College.

When the new men appear in Chapl this evening they will receive words of warning and admonition from Professor Harrison, Doctor Smith and Dean Franklin. We may forecast what they will hear at that time in words which voice the sentiment of the entire University and embody our attitude toward all who enter Alma Mater for the first time.

A word for constituted authority as represented by the officers and faculty of the University and the undergraduate organizations is taken for granted on the part of every Freshman. He has been used to these things. To traditions of Pennsylvania, however, he is a stranger. We warn him that he can only be a Pennsylvanian man by doing what he is told to do by those who have been here longer than he has been a Freshman. It is a common mistake for the Freshman.

One duty of every Freshman is to subscribe to the Pennsylvanian. Another is to join the Athletic Association. A good general rule for every new man to follow for his own good and that of the University is this:

Take an interest in all college enterprises, be active in at least one branch of college activity, selecting from athletics and the undergraduate publications the field for which you are especially adapted; get acquainted with every member of your class, identify yourself with your class do not allow any class contests, no matter how weak you may think yourself. Do not sleep, be awake always and improve all your opportunities.

The University, and especially the Class of 1908, is unfortunate in having lost, through death, Randall Morgan, Jr., who was an editor of THE PENNSYLVANIAN. Mr. Morgan was the second son of Randall Morgan, second vice-president of the United Gas Improvement Company. He was born July 31, 1886, at Chestnut Hill. He received his preparatory education at the Chestnut Hill Academy and at St. Paul's School, Concord, and entered college in the fall of 1904. Mr. Morgan was a member of Beta Phi fraternity and Pi Psi Senior Society. On June 28 he was taken ill with appendicitis and was operated upon the following day. He never recovered consciousness and died on July 1.

Mr. Morgan was well known in college and in his class and was popular when his death became known the news was received with deep sorrow.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN feels that it has lost a valuable member of the staff and a friend.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN is elbowed by the withdrawal from College of W. R. Smith, and R. H. Smith, both '09 College, who were the assistant managing editors. We regret that these men will not work with us this year.

The University owes three duties so far as THE PENNSYLVANIAN is concerned. One is to subscribe and then to keep in touch with College affairs as you cannot do so otherwise. The second is to take an active interest by trying for a place on the board. It will take hard work to make a place here for yourself this year, as it is intended not to increase the board by anyone but an energetic harrier who is interested in newspaper work.

With the exception of those men who are already enrolled as candidates, none will be entered upon the list of applicants except Freshman. Every Freshman who wants to make the paper should report at this office on Monday at 11:15 o'clock sharp.

Take an interest in all college enterprises, be active in at least one branch of college activity, selecting from athletics and the undergraduate publications the field for which you are especially adapted; get acquainted with every member of your class, identify yourself with your class do not allow any class contests, no matter how weak you may think yourself. Do not sleep, be awake always and improve all your opportunities.

The University, and especially the Class of 1908, is unfortunate in having lost, through death, Randall Morgan, Jr., who was an editor of THE PENNSYLVANIAN. Mr. Morgan was the second son of Randall Morgan, second vice-president of the United Gas Improvement Company. He was born July 31, 1886, at Chestnut Hill. He received his preparatory education at the Chestnut Hill Academy and at St. Paul's School, Concord, and entered college in the fall of 1904. Mr. Morgan was a member of Beta Phi fraternity and Pi Psi Senior Society. On June 28 he was taken ill with appendicitis and was operated upon the following day. He never recovered consciousness and died on July 1.

Mr. Morgan was well known in college and in his class and was popular when his death became known the news was received with deep sorrow.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN feels that it has lost a valuable member of the staff and a friend.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN is elbowed by the withdrawal from College of W. R. Smith, and R. H. Smith, both '09 College, who were the assistant managing editors. We regret that these men will not work with us this year.

The University owes three duties so far as THE PENNSYLVANIAN is concerned. One is to subscribe and then to keep in touch with College affairs as you cannot do so otherwise. The second is to take an active interest by trying for a place on the board. It will take hard work to make a place here for yourself this year, as it is intended not to increase the board by anyone but an energetic harrier who is interested in newspaper work.

With the exception of those men who are already enrolled as candidates, none will be entered upon the list of applicants except Freshman. Every Freshman who wants to make the paper should report at this office on Monday at 11:15 o'clock sharp.

Football practice is now held every day on Franklin Field, and it is the duty of every undergraduate to give as much development as possible to those who spend their time and (Continued on Third Page.)
JACOB REED'S SONS
Young Men's tastes and Young Men's figures are studied in the building of our Clothes for Young Men.
That's why they suit.
FALL AND WINTER SUITS $12 to $40
FALL AND WINTER JACKETS $12 to $50
RAINCOATS $15 to $35
Clothiers, Haberdashers
Hatmen
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES
Broad and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mite and Mansion Locomotives, Compressed-Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, Oil-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with "Westinghouse Motors, Electric Car Tracks with or without Motors.


A "Pennsy" Pennant-Photo-Net should decorate every student's room. There is a neat "Pennsy, Pennant" in the centre of every Torn. Home Quality Paper. Netting made of Highest Grade Switch-Point Twill.
Lot No. 1, 3 x 3 ft., 25c.
Lot No. 2, 4 x 4 ft., $1.00.
I have Nets without the hampers, as follows:
Lot No. 3, 3 x 3 ft., 25c.
Lot No. 5, 5 x 5 ft., 50c.
Lot No. 8, the "INVISIBLE PHOTO-NET" made of the finest netting (Netted and striped).
College Pennants made to order.
All Nets sent postpaid.
I. S. LINQUIST
Oberlin, Ohio.
Box 14.

Moore Push-Pins to hang things on

Moore Push-Pins in 100-ct. tins

Moore Push-Pins,1/16" diameter, 3/8" long.

Moore Push-Pins enable you to decorate without holes. Measures 1/16" over the various colors such as. Harrows, Name Tack, Bilingual, etc. Moore Push-Pins enable you to decorate without holes. Measures 1/16" over the various colors such as. Harrows, Name Tack, Bilingual, etc.

Moore Push-Pins are the only Push-Pins with a sharp and pointy tip. They are made of the finest material and are the best in the world.

Moore Push-Pins are the only Push-Pins with a sharp and pointy tip. They are made of the finest material and are the best in the world.

Send for catalogue of other similar devices.

Moore Push-Pin Co.
104 S. Eleventh St., Philadelphia.

Wm. H. Begley
PROVISION MARKET

Boswell's meat prices to freemasonry and boarding houses. You can do all your buying for a table at our store.

AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE
BY DAY OR HOUR

Automobiles to Hire for weddings, parties, and other special occasions. We have a variety of cars to choose from, including convertibles, sedans, and limousines. Call us today to reserve your ride.

Tutor Wanted
Tutor wanted to supervise boy of six-teen for college entrance next year. Special qualifications, Mathematics and Languages. Daily work. Please answer stating qualifications, terms, arrangements for week as to location and hours, etc. Pupil, P. O. Box 1501, Philadelphia.
We have moved next door to our old location, into very much larger quarters.

Our stock this year is simply great, and you will say so when you see it. We show over a thousand styles of cloth, selected exclusively for the men's trade, and there isn't the slightest doubt that we can't please you.

And for the class of work we do, our prices are the most moderate in the city.

Suits, $25 to $40.
Overcoats, $25 to $50.
Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

KEITH'S THEATRE.

BILL FOR THIS WEEK.

Lucky, Boble and Company present:
A Snaggletooth Comedy
Philip Schofield.

Nine brilliant Singers and Instrumentalists in a sensational Good Act.

HECKLA.
The Oriental Fable
Recently the sensation of Hammerstein's Roof Garden, New York.

THE ZARRELLI BROTHERS.
A new spectacular Duo.

SPENCER KELLY and FREDERICK ROSE.
Best Singing Duo in Vaudeville.
In Melodies Past and Present.

AL. H. WESTON and IRENE YOUNG.
Offering their original skit, by June McCove and John Giblin.

"The Glanding Gazapos.

Recently Returned from European Trips.

JULIO ELTINGE,
Imaginester.
The Greatest in His Line.

CLAYTON WHITE
AND MARIE STUART,
"Movie Royalty."
By Geo. V. Hobart.
A Rising Drama of To-day.

ALICE DARRON,
"The Human Body."
RICE AND CODY,
"YOU BET AND I BET."

WILLIAM CAHILL,
"The Star from Ireland."
And proud of it.

BAILEY and FLETCHER.
Comedy, Singing and Instrumental Novelties.

CLARENCE SISTERS.
"The Australian Nuggents."
Refined Singing and Dancing Duo.
Extra Added Attraction

THE GREAT
METZETZY TROUPE.
Of Triumphing European Acrobat.

Two Attractions combining in throwing a triple somersault to the shoulders.

KINETOGRAPH.

"1907 Athletic News.
"Gray's Athletic Shop to the front again with all the new and up-to-date spades.

Pennock, 3009 Woodland avenue, has a large stock of Medical, Dental, Veterinary and Biological books. He supplies them with covers free.

Lyric Theatre.
That everybody expected Jefferson de Angells, Blanche nine and Alice Andre Care to make good going with our saying, but having any one for saw the actual and upsurging triumph which crowned the last presentation of "The Gay White Way" Monday night at the Lyric Theatre. In a mad flood of fun, fancy, and ease, swept on through three acts, easily keeping in a well loaded and the final curtain. "The Gay White Way" is billed as a musical review, but this is a somewhat inadequate description. Palpably tainted, as it is, with kaleidoscopic scenic bits of light, and that, full of imitations and impersonations, bum ming like a bee-hive with this song and that song, bodily lifted from the past season—but all good, it is an all construction of its kind and a big money's worth. There is no padding, no snobbish quarter hours while themap exploits him or herself, but the action is lively, varied and ever changing.

Grand,—"Little Dolly Dimples."
On September 8th the latest simul prima donna and Broadway favorite, Grace Curren, with her opera company of sixty people, will come to the Grand Opera for one week's engagement.

Miss Curren has appeared in many styles of parts in her splendid career with such organizations as the "Bostomians," the "Fox Queller," the "Johnnie Cosey Marching Band," the "Thermoid," and the Grand Opera Company, "Put Put Post." etc. etc., and are so peculiarly fitted to her great versatility as the role she now plays in "Little Dolly Dimples.

There are many musical features in "Dolly Dimples," and among them is one written by a Philadelphia, W. Darl Wiegforth. It is a selection from a very lovely song entitled, "No One Dreams About Me," and is sung by Miss Tempete. The place does not permit the act encores after encore during every performance.

Mr. Wiegforth is also the writer of: "Where Are You Going on Sunday?" and several other popular compositions.

Ye Park.
The Brilliant Drama of Alaskan adventure, "The Spectrum," which closed at the Beach and James MacArthur, founded upon the novel of that name by W. S. Hart and Frank Campoan In the Walnut street Theatre this week.

H. J. Boege and George W. Lederer, who own the company, have written the story which was to follow the "Virginian," Alfred E. Aarons musical comedy.

The play, "The Virginian," with music, has secured George W. Lederer's management at the Walnut street Theatre on the 25th of October, and is an Alaskan comedy set to music; and which was to follow the "Virginian," Alfred E. Aarons musical comedy.

Forrest—Vaudeville.
A famous London music hall entertainer, Glenn Glen, who is on a six week's visit to the city, is favoring Forrest Theatre patrons this week with his conception of the countrified and country types familiar in the vicinity of Covent Garden. Forrest comes here with a record of New York success.

Because of the liking the public has manifested for the Harms animal act, in which monkeys and dogs give a wonderful example of brute intelligence, that number has been retained this week. A newcomer is Grace Hazard in "Fire of Comin Out," John Hyams and Lelia Mcintyre in a new sketch and "Fish and War," just returned from a tour in Europe, in a "Sidewalk Conversation," are others on the bill. May Rolfe, an English singing comedienne, is pleasing, and Dawson's Partition Minstrel, a trio of Partition street singers and musicians, appear. The Harris family, acrobats recently at a prominent London theatre, are also on the program. The troupe consists of ten men and women. Olle Young and his brothers, who recently had great success abroad, offer a hoop-reeling exhibition, and there are new moving pictures. All the nets will be lengthened and widened as well as at the evening performances.

Surgical Instruments
At Reasonable Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed
HOOSE BROTHERS
206 S. Eleventh St.

Supplies for Engineers and Architects
A complete line of supplies for the Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering and the Architectural courses.
Official lists on file.

Supply Store
Third Floor of College Hall

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania

Gentlemen:
We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this means of doing so. We are located close to the College, so can call for your laundry any day any time on other mail or phone order. We allow a discount of 50c per dozen to students. We do this because we have no agents and much under dealing direct. We guarantee satisfaction, and might add that we receive no kickbacks, put on buttons, etc., free of charge. Hoping you will favor us with a trial.
Respectfully,

FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
3862, 3864, 3866, 3868 LANCASTER AVENUE
WEST PHILADELPHIA
Bell, Press 2803 D Keystone, West 2464 A

Olympia Bowling Alleys and Biglillar Park
1334 ARCH STREET
Occupying the Entire Building

12 LATEST IMPROVED ALLEYS TO BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

Special and Exclusive Accommodations for Ladies.
Instruction in billiard playing free by BERKMAN LEVY, champion of Philadelphia.

SHREDDED WHEAT
FIELD-DAY FOOD

Endurance is a question of muscle and good "wind"—perfect physical development can not be perfectly physically if you are not properly fed, and all foods are improper that do not afford sufficient nourishment to every organ and function.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
is the food you need for the reason that it is made of the whole wheat kernel, which contains every nutrient which enters into the composition of the finest foods. It is the right food for perfect animation.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit are
RECOMMENDED STAPLES FOR
School Lunch Rooms,
Boys' and Girls' Clubs,
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. Rooms,
Infant and Child Welfare Society,
Church and Social Agencies.

SHREDDED WHEAT CORPORATION
No. 574-576 Broad Street, Philadelphia
The Natural Food Company
East Orange, N. Y.